**SLOT SIZE FOR M6 OR 1/4" FASTENER**

**NOTES:**

1. ALL DIMENSIONS IN INCHES

---

**With Wall/Floor Mount Brkt**

- 1.13L Internal Volume (Single Internal Pump)
- 1.02L Internal Volume (Dual Internal Pumps)

**With Frame Mount Brkt**

- Slot Size for M6 or 1/4" Fastener

**With Angle Mount Brkt**

- 2.21L Internal Volume (HVFST, No Internal Pump)
- 1.98L Internal Volume (MPFST, Two Internal Pumps)
- 1.87L Internal Volume (MPFST, Three Internal Pumps)

**DUAL BOSCH 044 FST**

- 1.25L Internal Fluid Volume

**MPFST and HVFST**

- 2.21L Internal Volume (HVFST, No Internal Pump)
- 1.98L Internal Volume (MPFST, Two Internal Pumps)
- 1.87L Internal Volume (MPFST, Three Internal Pumps)
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**Description:**

Fuel Surge Tank External Dimensions